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'Behind the Lions' sees four esteemed rugby writers from each of the Home Nations delve to the heart of what it means to be a Lion, interviewing a vast array of former tourists to
uncover the passion, pride and exhilaration experienced when wearing the famous red jersey. Product Identifiers. Publisher.Â He won Rugby Book of the Year at the 2010 British
Sports Book Awards for his novel, 'The Grudge'. Nick Cain is a rugby columnist for 'The Sunday Times' and chief writer for 'The Rugby Paper'. He edited Rugby World magazine for
nine years, and is the co-author of 'The Lions Diary' with Jeremy Guscott and 'Rugby Union for Dummie's. David Barnes is a freelance journalist, covering rugby for various
newspapers. Lions (Rugby Union team) -- History, Lions (Rugby Union team), Rugby Union football -- Great Britain -- History, Rugby Union football -- Ireland -- History, Rugby Union
football, Great Britain, Ireland. Publisher. Edinburgh : Birlinn.Â Ten 1930: Playing to the Laws -- ch. Eleven 1938: Twilight of the Sporting Gods -- ch. Twelve 1950: The Flying Lion -ch. Thirteen 1955: Lords of Africa -- ch. Fourteen 1959: Kings of Rugby -- ch. Fifteen 1962: Declining Fortunes -- ch. Sixteen 1966: Land of the Long Dark Cloud -- ch. Seventeen
1968: Learning the Lessons -- ch. Eighteen 1971: The History Boys -- ch. Nineteen 1974: The Invincibles -- ch.Â Books to Borrow. Books for People with Print Disabilities. Internet
Archive Books. Uploaded by station62.cebu on September 11, 2020. Behind the Lions book. Read 2 reviews from the world's largest community for readers.Â Kindle Edition, 432
pages. Published October 6th 2013 by Birlinn (first published November 1st 2012). More Details ASIN. B00A3VQ38E. Edition Language. English. Other Editions (8).Â Want to know
why playing for the lions is the greatest accolade in rugby? Then read this book. 'Behind the Lions' sees four esteemed rugby writers from each of the Home Nations delve to the heart
of what it means to be a Lion, interviewing a vast array of former and current players to uncover the passion, pride and exhilaration experienced when wearing the famous red jersey.
It is a tale of heart-break and ecstasy, humour and poignancy that is at once inspirational, moving and utterly compelling. This is the story of the British & Irish Lions - in their own
words. Download this book Behind the Lions: Playing Rugby for the British & Irish Lions.pdf http://k2s.cc/file/52 The website of the British & Irish Lions tour to South Africa 2021,
playing three tests against the Rugby World Cup winning Springboks.Â Join The Pride and get info on Tour packages and special Lions events, exclusive competitions for unique
prizes and special Lions experiences, content from inside the camp and special deals and offers from our partners! Join Now. Latest Videos. Join the Pride. Join The Pride and get
info on Tour packages and special Lions events, exclusive competitions for unique prizes and special Lions experiences, content from inside the camp and special deals and offers
from our partners! First Name*. Last Name*.

